BEYOND RAIN MAN AUTHOR
ANN K. ROSS
Jill Walson, M.S., CCC-SLP

SPG is excited to have Ann K. Ross, award winning author of Beyond Rain Man at our November support group. Anne has wonderful insight as a mother of a child on the Autism spectrum as well as an experienced school psychologist in the public schools. She will share her own experiences as well as allow for time to answer your questions.

THE SPEECH PATHOLOGY GROUP PARTNERS WITH
SensationALL KIDS GYM

SPG is excited to announce our partnership with SensationALL Kids Gym

As of November 27th, a licensed Speech Language Pathologist from SPG will be providing therapy services at SensationALL Kids Gym in Concord, CA. The target population will be infants, toddlers and children up to age 10. Jill Walson, MS CCC-SLP, the Director of SPG’s clinic services is thrilled to offer this service delivery model for the families in our community. Jill believes it is extremely beneficial to work on a child’s communication skills with family members and in a therapeutic setting that provides so many natural, play based language interactions that includes socialization with peers.

Please contact SPG’s scheduling coordinator to inquire about these specific services at (925) 945-1474 x 0 or scheduling@speechpath.com.

HAVE YOU HEARD?
Upcoming holidays:
November 23, 24
December 25 through January 1
COMMUNICATION POWER HOUR

SPG’s Communication Power Hour is a monthly parent and toddler group session that offers caregivers an opportunity to meet with a Speech-Language Pathologist to learn, play, and discuss speech and language milestones.

For scheduling options, please call (925) 945-1474.

TRICK OR TREATING AT SPG

We had a great time celebrating Halloween at SPG. The kids and therapists dressed up for this festive occasion. The children had the opportunity to practice ‘Trick or Treating’ by going door to door. The great thing about ‘Trick or Treating’ is not just about getting candy, there are so many opportunities to practice functional communication skills. The therapists focused on greetings, commenting by using verbal words or signs and teaching the kids to wait their turn. It was a very successful and fun day at SPG!

OCTOBER WAS STUTTERING AWARENESS MONTH

SPG Celebrated Stuttering Awareness Month